sweb® Interface  
‘Dynamic Data’

The sweb® Interface ‘Dynamic Data’ offers you a modern transfer of your parking facility occupancy data in real-time. The Web service is designed to be connected with apps and parking guidance systems as well as public websites.

**Always well informed**
- Perfect overview of the current utilization in real-time.
- Location independent control - whether in the headquarters or on the go.

**More sales through customer convenience**
- Customers informed quickly about parking space availability.
- Advertising opportunities promote awareness - increases occupancy and sales.

**Easy integration**
- Integrated occupancy data across all parking facilities; from parking guidance systems, public websites, information platforms or apps.
- Integration according to established Internet standards.

**Flexible Web service**
- No contractual time commitments – flexible Web service use via online connection.
- All you need is a Web browser – expensive and country-specific infrastructure is eliminated.